Mismatch repair gene Msh2 modifies the timing of early disease in Hdh(Q111) striatum.
Somatic instability of expanded HD CAG repeats that encode the polyglutamine tract in mutant huntingtin has been implicated in the striatal selectivity of Huntington's disease (HD) pathology. Here in Hdh(Q111) mice, we have tested whether a genetic background deficient in Msh2, expected to eliminate the unstable behavior of the 109 CAG array inserted into the murine HD gene, would alter the timing or striatal specificity of a dominant disease phenotype that predicts late-onset neurodegeneration. Our analyses of Hdh(Q111/+):Msh2(+/+) and Hdh(Q111/+): Msh2(-/-) progeny revealed that, while inherited instability involved Msh2-dependent and -independent mechanisms, lack of Msh2 was sufficient to abrogate progressive HD CAG repeat expansion in striatum. The absence of Msh2 also eliminated striatal mutant huntingtin with somatically expanded glutamine tracts and caused an approximately 5 month delay in nuclear mutant protein accumulation, but did not alter the striatal specificity of this early phenotype. Thus, somatic HD CAG instability appears to be a consequence of a striatal-selective disease process that accelerates the timing of an early disease phenotype, via expansion of the glutamine tract in mutant huntingtin. Therefore Msh2, as a striking modifier of early disease onset in a precise genetic HD mouse model, provides a novel target for the development of pharmacological agents that aim to slow pathogenesis in man.